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You may remember that before Christmas, I shared the sad
news that Brian Wedgwood, Trinity School Governor who
brought Youth Speaks to us had died. Before his death, he
donated a cup to be presented at the Rotary competition to the
most entertaining talk of the evening. This year’s winner Zach
Foulser is pictured with Brian’s widow Jackie and Martin Beaney
Rotary Chair. Brian knew of the award and was thrilled that
Zach is following in his big brothers’ successful footsteps! Zach’s
presentation was on Marvel Comics!

Wedgwood Cup Winner

Prep 3 have been busy writing poetry inspired by the classic
‘The Highwayman’. Manny’s is here:

Whenever the moon is full and bright
Whenever the breeze is high

For only an hour at that night
A ghost goes drifting by

After the great sun has gone out
Why does it drift and drift about?

Whenever the bushes were blown about,
And all the trains are lit

In the dark and creepy mount,
It drifts and drifts about

It drifts about everywhere humming a little song
To himself all that hour longgggg!

Hints of a Highwayman!

For those who have been at previous Speech Days, you will have heard me talk about the
excitement of discovering the variety of talents that your children possess. This week proved that
point - national swimmers at the weekend, drama club commitment at the weekend, bravery and
success on the cross country course at Haldon (love the determination on Benjamin’s face here),
impressive performances in Joseph rehearsals by Prep 6, sporting stars on the football pitches, KS2
classes practising for the Exeter Festival, ski trip fun at bowling and underpinning all this, fantastic
learning in classrooms around the school! We really do have good reason to smile.

Thank you to everyone, staff and pupils, and please enjoy a wonderful and well earned rest this
weekend.

GENTLE NAG - PLEASE RESPECT THE RESTRICTIONS ON DRIVING ONTO SCHOOL GROUNDS!



KS2

Playtime Fun with Lower Sixth

On Thursday morning, just before the start of Break time, Prep
Two thoroughly enjoyed some less structured time with their
Lower Sixth Form students. It was wonderful to see the younger
pupils playing with the playground equipment alongside some of
the older students in the school and the Prep children are al-
ready requesting a repeat performance!

KS1

Prep 6 Victorian Games

LIFE SKILLS DAY - MONDAY 8TH FEBRUARY
The next Life Skills Day is planned for Monday 8th February. The
children, in houses, will rotate around three activities: Gym-
based games, Internet Safety (as it is National Internet Safety
Day on Tuesday 9th), and a Design Technology challenge.
Children will complete an indoor activity which will require pu-
pils to work together as a team and use a range of resources to
complete their task. School will provide the basic materials but
the children have been asked to bring in anything they think may
assist with their ‘structure’. Suggested items include: plastic
bottles (any size), cardboard, old newspapers/magazines. Parcel
tape may also prove useful! Please support your child as they
collect and bring in such items in a black bin-bag, which should
be labelled with their house name and the number of their
group (which they have all been given.) So when your Sunday
papers suddenly go missing………..! LP

Amazing Science!
Prep 6 set out to show that salt water conducts electricity. It worked!
They were fascinated to discover that the process split the sodium
chloride. The yellow colouring in the water was indicative of sodium.

Prep 1 enjoy the rain!
Prep 1 may not enjoy wet play, but at least they got some
good results from their Rain Gauges. Their results varied
slightly, but most recorded 3cm of rain between Friday and
Wednesday. HC

Prep Runners Thrive in the Rain
The Prep Department sent a team of 15 runners to the annual ISA
Cross Country Championships held at Haldon Forest.  As the rain fell
and the wind swept across the hills it was touch and go whether the
event would take place.  However, we were given the go ahead and
our pupils certainly took full advantage.   In the new category of
Under 10 our boys were very impressive.   Seby Linnitt won the
overall race, crowning him South West ISA Champion, but incredibly
soon behind him appeared Max Cassidy and James Hill who finished
3rd and 4th respectively, helping Trinity win the team event.  Not to
be outdone, Benjamin Coen won the Under 12 event and was part
of the team that came 3rd place overall.  Our Under 12 girls ran well,
with Evie Lewis and Starr Johnson both finishing in the top 15.  What
a great day for all of our runners. SF



THE WEEK AHEAD

25th Lila Kenny Pre-prep

27th Siena Osborne Pre-Prep

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday

1st

February

Giving Nations starts.

Tuesday

2nd

February

Wednesday
3rd

February

ISA  U11s  football at St.
Joseph’s. Departure at 9:30 and
return at 4:30.

Lifeboat talk to Reception.

Thursday
4th

February

Reception hearing tests.

10 - 11.30am Messy Party for
Reception at St Michaels

Friday

   5th

February

St. Petroc’s X-country - Away
5pm   return

ESB exams all day in Oakley .

3pm Parents’ Forum

Art of the Week

Caption Competition

 Oliver Cafaro and Stanley Stroud from Prep 1

Most Prep pupils will be working with graphics within their Computing syllabus this term, so we thought
we would reintroduce our caption competition so that you and they could have fun thinking up amusing
text to go with the pictures. Here’s our first one (cute huh?!)
Please write your caption on one of the post-it notes by the copy of the picture in the downstairs
hallway. The best ones will be printed in next week’s PW! LP
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Stanley Stroud - Amazing Art!

Nate Carr, Benoît Davison, Maya-Kate Donaldson,
Haddow Hales-Lavercombe - Fabulous Fifty Club!

Martim Galvao, Lily Watson - Remarkable Reading!

Jacob Flower - Perfect Perseverance!

Liam English - Super settling in!

Mila Punwar - Stunning Science!

Barney Martin - Marvellous Maths!

Amélie Cassidy - Magnificent Maths & Drama Queen!

Joel Davis & Barney Martin - Creative Cast!

Phoebe Armes - Terrific Tables!

James Hill, Samuel Entwistle, Seby Linnitt & Max Cassidy -
Cross-Country Heroes!

Bo Hunt & Brooke Waterton - Wonderful Writing!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Just a quick reminder that tickets for the Joseph
production are selling fast, but we do still have
some available for sale from The White House
reception.

Performances will be on the 9th, 10th and 11th of
February at 7pm.

Chaplain’s Corner

Go Go Go Joseph!

Prep 5 & 6 are invited to join
‘Giving Nations’ on Friday
5th February for Pizza in the
Senior Department so bring
in  £1.


